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MIII-S-50W (Mu)
1 October 1969

MErl!ARY SPECIFICATION

=PP’DIG AND SIWWGE CONTA13WR,
C4RTRICGE,3CM4, XM592

1. SCQFE

1.1. This specification covers one model steel container for ehipplng
azzds’~ring mmmitlon.

2. K?FLICABL.EIsxmEmB’

2.1 me foUowlng dommen ts of the Issue In effect on date of iatitation
for bids, or request for proposal, form a ~ of this apeciflcationta the
extent spectiledherein.

sPEcIFIcAnows

Federal

!mc-oowm

.MllLtaq

ML-L-1*96

sTAmARDs

Federal.

C1-=miosMetbode and Pretreatmentof Ferrous
Surfacea for Organ+ Coatings

Moels eod Label !L’qe, Resmare Saositive
Adhesive, Paper, Watar Reai.atant

Federal Test Methed Standexd No. 141 - Paint, Varnish, Lacquer,
and Related Matarlale;MeW of Inspection,Ses@.nS ami
Test5ng

MILLtary

?.m-s’mlos - .%mpl-insProcedures and l’ableafor Inspection
by Attribute

MuAn!o-lo9 - Quality Assurance ‘1’emeand Deflnikons
.MIL-STO-406 - Visual InspectionStaadarda fer Tern Plate Cane

and Steel Boxes Used io Small Anna Ammmition
F=k@Jw.

FSC 814o
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MHA-5031.2 (Mu)

Military (Cent’d)

MIIATD-414 - Sampling Procedures and ‘fablesfor Inspection
by“Variablesfor Percent Defec’cive

hmAY1’D-1235 - Single and Multilevel ContinuousSsmpling
Procedures and Tables for Inspection by
AttfibUte8

DRAWTNOS

Munitions Comand

FI.0542565 - Shipping and Storage Container, Cartridge,
30MM: XM59Z

?10542566 - Body Assemb~
F10542569 - Cover Assembly

IHJ.0542565 - Index of InspectionEquipment Lists for:
Shipping and Storage Container, Cartfidge,
30MM, XM592

(COpieS of specifications,stmti, dranings, and publications required by
supplier8 h connectionwith specificprocurement functions shall‘beobtahed
fmm the pmcurlng activity or as directed by the contractingofficer.)

3. FD2uIm@ms

3.1 Cenerel.- The container shall comply w-lththe requireumitsof
Drawing F-5, referenced speciflcatinns,and other requirements 8peCif ied
herein.

3.2 Protective cOat*.

3.2.1 Phosphate.- The cleaning method and pretreatmentprocess used
shall comply with the requirementsof Drawings .W.05ig566and F105k2569. ‘Me
phosphate coating shall comply with the requirementsof TT-C-CG490 for appear-
ance and minimum weight, as applicable to the type of phosphate used.

3.2.2 mkt. The pfdnt coating shaU. comply with the requirementsof
Drawings F16666 end FI.0542569.In addition, the coating shall be smoth,
unbroken and free of blLsters, mn8, thti spots and foreign matter. Adhesion
of the paint to the pretreated 8urfaces shall cnmply tith applicable require-
ments of TT-C-00450.

3.2-3 Corrosion resistcmce.- The pai@ed container ahalI show m visible
etidsnce of paint blistering, creepage (I,0s8of Sdhesinn),or COrr.3Sionof
basis metal in excess of l/8 inch from a test score, or mre than five
scatteredblisters or corro8ion apdx having individualdiameters greater +&m
3/1.6inch in any 4 X K inch flat area, excluding 8c0re marks, fmrn exposaxe
to a 5$ solutionof salt SPAY for W hours.

2
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MIL-S-5031Z (Mu)

3.3 Concatity and convexity.

3.3.1 Cover assembly.- The cover assembly shalJ
of Dug. F105h25e9 for fI.atness.

3.3.2 Eody aS8~blY.- The top edges of the body
the requirementsof Dwg. F105&566 for Straightness.

3.4 Gasket cmp ression.- 5e gasket compression
be as specii~ed by Dwg. F10542565.

meet the requirements

asmssbly 8halL meet

of the container shall

3.5 Airtightnem.- The assembled contatier SW withstand, withouz
‘leslcsg●, an tir pressure differentialof three pounds per square inch (psi).

.,
3.6 FucctiOning.-

3.6.1 Ccmr assembly.- The locking hardware shall be operable~u.
The covsr assembly shell be remevablemnually without the use of undue force.
The gasket s= remin secure in the correct position wl- the cover upnn
rec.ova.lof the cover asaembly. The gaaket shall mt stick to or be cut or
spliL by contact .s@.net the top edge of the body aesesbly.

3.6.2 HaSp and latch.- Mating parta of the body hasp and latches ahsil
Ugase Wfimt rqti~ defomtiOn af w conmer P+., and tie W*es
shl.1 ol.aseand open freely. When closed the latches of the assembled con-
tdna dGSIL remdn closed until mnually opened.

3.6.3 ~evated temperaturestorage.- FolLxlng storage of the container
in.its clesed position at an & temperatureof.163 degrees Fahrenheit (F)
minisms for a period of 24 hours udmlnms and subsequentreturn to embient
teapurature,the container ehaIJ.function as req@ed in 3.6.1 and 3.6.2.
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3.8 W0r!iman9hip.-The requirementsfnr worbnanship are as specifle&
by applicabledrawbgs, referenced specificationsand the following:

3.6.1 Froceaaingdefects.- l!hemntalner shall be free of cracks,
splits, sharp edges, slivers,bums, severe dents, cuts and scratches,
missing or defectivewelds and cmponents and other fom!a of substandard
workssnship.

3.8.2 ClemLine6S.- The painted container shall be free of s.U foreign
matter.

4. Q’~TY Ass~CE PROVZSIOIiS

4.1 Fespmsibilit,yfor inspection.- Unless otherwise specified in the
contrscz or purchase order, the supplier is responsiblefor the perfomsm:e
of aii i.cspectionrequ$reinentsas specified hereti. Except as otherwise
S>eci:’.:ziin the contract or order, the suppliermay use his own or other
faci.liziessuitable for the performance of the inspectionrequirements spscl-
fied hereti, unless disapprovedby the Government. The Government reserves
the ri&t to perfo.m any of the inspections set forth in the specification
where rxh inspectionsare deemed necessary to assure supplies and services
conform to prescribed requirements.

~.i.l Gya.1.ityassurance term md definitions.- Reference shall be
made to ~-STD-10g for deffitien of quality assurance terns.

4.2 Pirst article scsnple.

4.2.1 Initial,nmductkm sekple.- At the besinning of regular pm.
duction, a sample repreaentipgthe approved process shall be submitted in
accortice wi”~ contract requlrmenta and shall comlst of 10 painted
cnntai.nersend 2 sets of unassembled ccarpnnentp?u”ts. ‘fheample shall be
mn=+actured using the ssauematerials, equipent procemea and procedures
as will be used ti rew productlnn.

4.2.1.1 Examination and test.- After inspection end prnvislonal eccsp-
tunce at seurce, as directed by the contractingofficer, the ssmple till te
Inspected fOr all require!nentaof the drewinge and specification at a govern-
ment iaborato”ryor such other.facllity epeci.fied by the cnnt,ract.

4.2.1.2 Initial.prnduction ssatplefailure.- WL1.ure of the sample to
cmpl.y with re@r-ts of thedra wings end apecificatlonsw-KU.reeu.1.tk
maple disapproval.

4.3 Inspectionprotiaions.

4
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k.3.1 Submission of product .- The product shs.11be submitted in accordance
with HIL-STC-105or 1.UL-STD-1235,as applicable. :

4.3.1.1 @J.- A lot sha.U consist of assembled containersproduced by
one manufacturer In one unchanged process, in accordancewith the same drad.nga
and drati revisions, cud sase specificationcud specificationrevision.

4.3.1.2 Lot identification.- !I%ebody and cover assemblies of each
coaisi.nerof tbe lot shill be identifiedas specifiedby Drawings F10542566
and P1os42569, supplementedcs directedby the procuri.q sgency.

Y.3.2 Examination.- Exwninstion for maJor snd minor defects sMJ. be
petiomsd as specifiedhereb. Eech asmsbly found to be defective shsl-1be
r4jes+sd.

4.3.2.1 SampL@ plaos.- The samplingplane of either MIL-STD-105 or

IULS7-BU35 sw ap@y to the option of the contractor. To determine pmdum
aceeptabi-lity,asjor end minor defects as listed herein my be consideredon a
class basis, or they my be considered hdivldually. (See 6.3). However, when
tbme or less defect characteristicsare listed in a clasaiflcation,acce@s-
wd.i~ W be detemined on an individualbasis for major defects. (See 6.3)

4.3.2.2 ~.- The folkwiag AQL’s are assigned:

,/ a. Individual defects

Ms.jordefects 0.2s
Minor defects O.*

....

b. Ch8S basis

Major defects 1.54
Minor defects 2.5*

Q.3.3 classificationof defects (see 6.4).- zhe d.ossificationof
defects shah be as follows:

.3.3.1 Body (see Dug. F10542567 a detail of Dwg. DMZ542566).

Categories and Defects Method of Inspaction

CRITSW

be defined

M~~

101. Thlckwss, mete.1

5
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MmJ-s-503u (MU)

4.3.3.1 (Cent’d)

Categoriesend Defect8 Method of Inspection

&UNOR

201. Eelght of body seem Gage

4.3.3.2 Bottom (see Dwg. F10542566 a deteil of DNS. F105b2566).

Categoriesand Defects Method of Inspection

CRI’I!ICAL

Hone defined

MAJOR

101. !l’hiClmess, metsa
102. Length
103. Width

None defined

4.3.3.3 Cover (see Dwg. D10542570 a detail of Dwg. FIL0542569).

Categoriessad Defects Method of In.q]ection

cRrrIcAL

None defined

MAJOR

101. Thickless,metal
m. width, fiide cover (2 pkes)

~OR

None deftied

Gage
Gage
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k.3.3.4 shipping snd storage contdner, painted (see Dwg. F10542565,
P10~Z566 and F10542569 as applicable).

Categories end Defects

aurImL

t&ne defined

M&mr(

ml.
102.
103.
104.
105.
m.
lW .

108.
109.
1-1o.
‘u.

KmJR

201.
202.
m.
204.
205.

Inside width, body aassrnbly,min.
Lmide length, body assembly,min.
Inside depth, body sasembly,min.
Interioror exteriorpaint inadequate
Corrosion
Crecked or split cmponent
Missing, incomplete,broken or uiislocatedssetal
Co!aponent

Missing welds
Muttited mtal component
Steel sliver, burr or stump edge
Mis s ing, inverted, loose, miss.lignedor defective
gasket

Outside height
Outside lmgth
Outside width
Msrldng incorrect, incasp.lete,LKiegible or MISS*
Foreigo n!dter, except coxrosion

Method of Inspection

Gage
Gage
Gage
visual y
visual
Vieud.

visual
W.SUS3.
visual 2f
Visaal-Feel~

Vie-ua.l-mnualy

Gagf?
Gage
cage
Viel.ua
Vid

~’ KIL-Nl’D-k06shall be used as a guide to classify pd.nt defects. In t.m
ataadard defects clssaifledas ticidentel shall be consideredpermissible;
dafecte tissifled as miner SW be consideredWor. MIssing, deaased, or
inccnpkta psint shall be”clasqlfieda defect. Bare spots on any sobasseskd.y
.whitido not accuxsulate to exceed ~ square inch in area, or scratcheswbicL
do not penetrate to the phosphate coating shall be dlsregeried.

g/ If the body or c- is severely dented or malfonsed, or the carrying sf
locking hardware Is bent or otherwise distorted to cause a fum+ional feilure
ax’becane a personnel hasard, the semp.leunit shall be classed defective.

~ 1~ a steel .sUver,burr or ehsrp edge vhich could injure m-protected“ti
is fmnfi on a ferm.le, the bottcsnedge of a latch or cover alda%, or On the.
tip m bottom edges of the body, the saspLe u.o.itahdl be classed defective~

7
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~ If the gasket is mi8sing, inverted,broken, sptit or torn, contains a
gross defect in texture or fit, or can be shifted horizontally within the
gasket retainerby finger pressure or manual shake of the cover assembly,
the sample unit shall be classed defective.

k.k.k Tests,- Tbe tests IM.ted in Table I shall be perfonsed on each
lot in xmpl= with the test methods and procedures specified by 4.5.
The ssmpti plans for the various tests shall be as specifiedby Table 1.
For acceptance,the results of each test sbal.1apply with the applicable
requir=ent (s).

Table I

~e~~ Sasple Size Item

i?hos~.iazecoating IJ 3 standard
?*: adhesion~

pana , TT-C-00%0
Containers

4:
Corrosion resistance 3 Conttiers
Cone..,ity& conve.-dtyJ 50 Contatiers

Cover assemblies
2edy .ssembUes

Gasket mrnpresai.n Z 10

/
AIr=ightrress6

Containers
5:

Flxxicxbg ‘?
Containers
Contedners

Weld :amity ~ 8
3=s?

Containers
Body assemblies

~~fl, Body assembl.iee
:atch Cover assemblies

~uiresent

3.2.1
3.2.2
3.2.3

3.3.1
:.~.2

3:5
3.6

3.7.i
3.7.2
3.7.3

~ ?aiiure of the phosphate coating on the standardpanel.sto CUSPIY with the
fqwli=ole requirementsfor appeuance and d.dnsns weight, AeJ.1 be cause for
re.jec:ioaof all container subassembliesphosphate since the preceding test.

~ F’ailureof one or mre units of the semple to ccsupl.ywith the requlremnts
for @.nt adhesion shall be cause for rejection of the lot.

Y ?sikre of one or mere units of the semple tA canply with the requirements
for Co=rosi.n resistance shall be cause for rejection of tie ~t.

~ ?dtie of four or more units of the sample t. comply with the requirements
for Ccnvdty or cencavity shell be cause for rejeetien of the I.nt. If two or
thre~ sits of the semple fdl to ccmply with the requirement,a second sample
consi.sringof the same number of units as apectiied for the first sample s=
be teszed. If, ti the accmule.tedsamples, five or mere unitk fdl to comply
wLtb the re@.msent the let shall be rejected. The euspUng plan sbaU apply
independentlyto cow end body asaembtiea.

8
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5/ A v.rlablesinspectionplan from1.UL-STD-b14,TableB-3, sn AQL of 1.50
~ercenishallbe used te determinelet acceptability,applyingthe methedof
czlcuktion as shownin EXWUPleB-3. Failureof the sempleto meet the
s.ccep:nbilitycriterionshallbe causefor rejecti6nof the let.

6/ ?ziiureof fnur or mnre units of the ssmpleto ccmplywith the requirement
?.:.,circightnessshallbe cause for re.1ectionof tie lnt. If twu or three
.;”2is Jf the smple fail to cnmplywith the requirement,a secondsample
consistingof the same numberof units as 8pecifiedfnr the first 8smple shed.1
be tested. If, in the accumulatedssmples,five er mnre units fail to comply
with tae requirement,the let shallbe rejetted. A Streamor recurringsuccession
J: Mhbies frcauany surface,sem or gasket junctionsbalJbe evidenceof a
+efcczivecnntainer.

2 i%ilureof twn ormnre units of the sampleto complywith the specified
l.xziming requirementsshallbe causefor rejectionof the lot. If one unit
failsto ccmplywith the requiremek , a secondmmple consisthg of the same
mu.”ceras specifiedfor the firstssmple,9halJbe tested. If, in the accwm-
iatad .xmples,tm. or mre units fail to cmply with the requirementsfor
fvactiad.ng,the lnt shallbe rejected.

~/ .WLlureof one or mnra tits of the sampleto canplywith the specified
requirementsfor weld securityof hasp assemblies,latchassembliesor handle
ass~>~es sbal-1be cause for rejectionof the lot.

4.4.5 Facksging,pecldngand marking inspection.- Them are no packeglng
or packingr~

..
$.4.6 Inspectionequipmnt.- Index of In.vpection.Equ@ientList No.

IZL 10542565identifiesthe inspectioncquipnentrequiredto perfnrmthe
e>~tinn end testsprescribedterein.Squlpmnt designshallbe in
accordancewith code desi~tion on the applicableIEL. (Refsrenceis made
to iaspectienEquipmentList for definitionof c@ng fom.st).

k.5 Te9t methodssnd procedures.

+.5.1 ?hOsphate coatlnq.- The methcd of test shallCMIFJYwith the
requirementsof TT-c-004$?3,as applicableto the type of pbospbateused. The
nres~-~oedmnel.sshallbe nrocessedwith the coverof bo.iv assmhlles ta be-..
rey%sen:ed; beginningWIi%-the start of dailyproduction‘- at 4 heur intervals,
~i, ‘dereafter. Appesrsnceand weightof the pbnspbatecoatingon tie
,anels shsl-1be recordedegainstthe batch of cover or bedy .s$seabldesrepre-
Ler.tec.

~.5.2 Faint adhesion.- The methndof test shallcmply with app.llcable
,;U.+_-aents of m.-c-oO49a. The test shallbe pcrfomed on threerandcsnly

--.*:t:dmrfsces of eachualt of the ssmple.

9
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~.5.3 Corrosion’resistance.- The method of test shaU cmply with the
requirementsof Method C41 of Federal Test Method Standard No. 141; exce~,
as modif’iedby 3.2.3. Prior to subjecting the sample containers to the teat,
one ‘%” score 6 to 7 inches long, cutting through the external protective
coating, shall be made on the flat surface of the cover end the side of the
body. Tracers of paint blistering or corrosion spots on c~nent edges or
S- corners.S~ not be classed aa protective coat% fdlure.

k.5.4 Concavity and convetity.

~.j. k.l Cover assembly.- The Concatity and convefity shall be measured
m the ssmple cover seseablies along the leogth over cover at gasket position,
the wit’h adjaced to the latch retainer on the flat surface of the cover,
utiJizi2g the test fixture. (see D6648467, a de-l of IEL 10542565).

4.5.4.2 Body assembly.- The concavity end convexity shall be meamred
on the sezpl.ebo~es along the length end width on the hemmed edge
of ‘&e body utilSzlng the test fixture. (See D8~466, a detail of IEL-
105b2565).

4.j.5 Gasket caspremien.

k.5.5.l c~ressed gasket end cover neasurmuents.- lhe container shall
be pnsitlosiqdh suitable fixture so that it csnnot be moved. Four ~tit$ ,
two on each side,afour inches frcsneach end, shall be located (by scribing
and numberbg 1, 2, 3 and 4) on bath the body and the cover. With the cOn-
miner ftl.1.yclosed, a measurementat each of the four lacations,with a
precision measurement device, sha)J be recOrded. !Checover shell then be
rezoved end height to the henssededge of the body at the mme. point shill ba
recorckd. Subtractionof the second reading frm the first reading gives the
value of the caspressed gasket and cover.

4.5.5.2 ~C~ ressed gasket and cover rneamrementu.- The cover and
.mccuiipressedg~~ locations with
a precision measurement device d readings recorded. Cue mat be exer-
cisec?so that the eurface of the meting device does not rest in the groove
af ‘de c~Pref3siOn8et. These readings are the unccinpressedgasket and cover
values.

4.5.5.3 Average gasket ccqression value.. The caspressed gasket ahd
CovL- zeadiogs see. ..s~ed from the uncompressed gasket
-a cover readings (see 4.5.5.2) at the cm-respondinglocation pcdnts. The
sum of the reSUltiUg VahLes for the four location point8 divided by four shall
be consideredthe average ge8ket cmspressionvalue. The average value for each
contsiner of the test ssmple, shell be used in the calculationsin accordsmce
ulth 1.tD,-STO-414to determine comp.Uencewith the drawing requirements.

10
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4.5.6 Airtightness.- l’hecontdner shti be conditionedto ambient
tempera-e and pressure prior to testing. The containers shall be tested
in accordancewith 4.5.6.1 or with permission of the procurementagency with
4.5.6.2 A wetting agent may be ‘usedtismlnbize air bubbles clinging to
the exterior mu-face.

b.5.6.1 VacuurrImethod.- .Thecontainer shall be tested for leakage by
Lmersing the closed contd.ner in the invertedposition under water in a
vacum vessel and lower the pressure in the vessel to three pounds per
sWre in~ below ambient pressure. Obsermtions forle-ekge”of iir from
the contd.ner interior shall be made for a midrnnn of 30 seconds after re-
duction of pressure.

k.5.6.2 Hot water method.- ‘l%econtainer shall be tested for leakage
by L.xnersingthe closed container, in the inverted position, to a depth of .
one inch below the surface of tbe water. The temperatureof the water and
the LeLgth of the of Immersion shall be that which will assure en increase
in pres.sm-eto 3 psi shove ambient p:essure. Obsemation fez’air leakage
from the contatier interior $calJ be made during the period of pressure
buildup and for 30 seconds after the 3 psi premure differentialhas been
readed.

4.5.7 FisnctiOning.-l!hecordxdner shall be Inspected to assure com-
plAaoce with the requirmente of 3.6 thmugb the follmdg procedures:

a. Unlock end lock the cover assemb~ hardware by hand leverage.
,, Rote the locking and unkddng action for effectivenma and ease of operation.

b. Remeve and r~ce the cover aaaembl.y.Note any misfit or
bind with the body assembly..

c. Remove all cover assanb~es. Inspect tie gaskets for fit,
security, cuts, and epMts.

d. Rote any aticklng of gasketa ta the tq edges of the body
assemb~es.

e. FIWIXOnmen~ cond.i~ionthe ccmtainer as specified in 3.6.3.
After conditioningreinspect the con-r b accordancewith a, b, c, and d,
above.

4.5.8 Weld security.

4.5.8.1 HaSP assembly. The smple body assembly resting on their bottoms
shall be ,clampedin a suitabledevice. !Ihespecifiedtensional force, utilizing
the test fixture (see ~. D.uo751o4, a detail of IR 10542565 for hasp weld
security, shall be S1OVI.Vapplied perpendicularte the botti ad %~st *e
underside of the offset of the hasp. The force ahdl be applied at a rate of :
.125 to .25 inch per minute cud held for one minute. ~sc’ removal of the
force, examine the hasp for distentionand weld failure.

u“
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4.5.8.2 Handle assembl.y.-With the ample body assembly resting on
ita bottus or on end, attach the text fkture’ (aee Dug. Dl1075103, a detail
of IEL 10542s6s) for end handle security ti each end handle. With one test
fixture securelyheld, apply the specified tensional force through the other
test fixture paraJJ.elto the cnntdner bottom against the fermle of each
handle. The force’shell be applied at a rate of .I.25to .25 inch per minute
and held for one minute. After remnval of the force, exe@ne “thehandle and
hasp for distortionand weld failure.

4.5.8.3 Latch assemb
+“-

Attach test fixture (see Dwg. Dl1075102, a
detdl of IEL 105 25 for latch as.wnbly 8ecority tn each latch on the
cover assembly. Secure one test fl-e end SI.OWU apply a tensional force
to the other parallel.to the face of the cover. The force shalL be applied
at a sate of .125 tn .25 inch per minute and held for one minute. The test
fixture apply the force against the surface of the latch links exposed on the
underside of each latch. After remval .ofthe force, examine the lat,chea,
htch Links, latch I&k retainers”end fever for dlstafiion and weld
fdlu.re.

5. PREPdRA’lTON“ti DRZVERY

5.i Packaging and pacldnq.- There are no packaging or packing require-
ments for this item.

5“2%%a-Each contdner dMU be merkad on the welded end with
a label cm the folloulng I.nfomation:

a. Consignee
b. Msaufactnrer
c. Item nasencl.ature
d. Lot number
e. Contract number

Marking Q not be required where shipent 1s in full carload or full truck..
load moving to a alngle cnneigsee.

5.2.1 Labela.- ~e lAslE shall confoarawith ~-L-lg8X end shell be

:T$c :y;&a~-’4”
.%e labels shall be marked with letters

, lshlJms.

6. Ncrim

12
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6.1 Ordering data.-
epecify the following:

6.1.1 Title, number

MIL-C-503L? (Mu)

Intitatlon for bids end contracts or orders will

end date of this Mill- Specification.

6.1.2 ~kce of inspection,if not place of manufacture.

6.1.3 fist @icle sample requirements. (see 4.2)

6.2 ~rst article sample.- The procurement agency may waive the require-
ment for a first article sampfe if the contractorhas recently demonstrated
his ability ta produce this item. (see 4.2)

6.3 AQL’S.- The eptlonel use of AQL values for either individual
defects or~ses of defects is intended to mhhiize iJUKpeCtiOnSgenCY ati-
istrativeburden which might result from an exclusive assignment of individual
aefc!ct.A~‘s. The e+tion also permits flexibilitywhere wspling inspection
for acceptance is integratedinto the manufacturingprocess.

6.4 IntermediatePOint inspection.- The clmsification of defects
identi.fies the defect characteristics(smnng other things) for acceptance
inspection. It may be necessary to mniify the sequence of inspection stations
to best suit the manufacturingprocess. Inspection for defect characteristics
wiici till be hidden or altered by subsequentprocessing operations (including
un~elcted operations),should be scheduled lx prevent premature acceptance
which could be deta5mentel.ta the attainment of optimum prodact quality in the,, eod itea.

6.5 Measurement for gasket cospression.- Three point contact of the
container resting on blocks ma!fbe used to overcome enY rocking metion which
might be encount~red~th the container resthg on the surface plate. How-
ever, 8ince the measurement technique relies upon relative distances, care
sheu.ldbe taken to assure that there 18 no displaccssauton the referencea
surfacesbetween the readings.
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